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an and His Family
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Best Wishes
and
Long Life
in the
Service of Souls

to
bishop Joseph L Hogan
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Priests and People
of the Parishes
of

A

+
The Hogan family~, gathered after Sunday dinner in their mothers home in Lima.
Seated from left are.BisWfjjHogan, his mother, Mrs.-Maxy^Shaw Hogan,' and
brother, Father Michael C. Hogan. Standing from left are anothefh~roiher and sisters
—Miss Phoebe Hogan,-Daniel W. Hogan, Mrs. Gertrude Brooks, Miss Mary Rose
Hogan.
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How it all-began! Infant Joseph Doyd Hogan, the future dishap of Rochester posed
for a Lima photographer nine months after birth-in 1916.

"OUR FAMILY SERVING YOUR FAMILY SINCE 1896"
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Greetings
and a
sincere and prayerful
Two Pnesi-brpiHers and two Bishops of Rochester
at a party CiSGZJL when the future Bishop Hogan
marked hisr 25th anniversary in the priesthdod.

Hope

At his mother's 84th birthday party in October Bishop Hogan carried
the birthday cake to the dinner table when, he entertained the family at
St< Margaret Mary's rectory.

for a long
spiritual career
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Redemptorist Fathers _ ' ».
School Sisters of Notre Dame
St. Joseph's Church
Rochester, New York
•r~.-^L-^.'.
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ffurry of preparations ftif^his^oiaHmticmwhirled around " ""
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Mrs. Hogan and her son Lloyd fas she prefers to call him) posed in 1946 when hie
was spending a day^ofi at her home ftom teaching dutierstSt. Andrew's Seminary..
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